Abstract-it was demonstrated that an optical switch which was operated at 10 Gbit/s was realized using SOA's in a 
INTRODUCTION
All-optical switches are expected to be key devices for various optical communication networks. It is applicabble to ultra-fast optical signal processing such as demultiexing, regenerating, and wavelenght-converting. The device can be realized in various ways for instance using passive or active nonlinear optical co mponents. However, the most widely investigated active nonlinear optical co mponent is the semiconductor optical amp lifier (SOA). SOA have attracted much attention for all-optical switching applications, due to their high nonlinearity, simple structure and easy to integrate.
All-optical switching based on nonlinear optical effects in an SOA relies on the application of cross -phase modulation (XPM), cross -gain modulation (XGM) or four-wavemixing (FWM). Fo r high-speed optical switching, the application of XGM is not appropriate, in particular for applications like demultip lexing or add-drop-mult iplexing, due to the limited switching contrast. Therefore, In this paper we utilized SOA's in a The input siganal beam was split into two beams by a y-juntion at the input. The two beams propagated through semiconductor amplifiers located in the two arms of the interfero meter. These beams then merged and interfered at an output y-junction. The phase of the interference was altered by in jecting another signal in one of the other ports. This phenomenon could be used of functional application. The ratio of the output signal ( P o ) to the input signal(P i ) was given by
Where G 1 , G 2 were the gains of the amp lifiers and 
Where ∆∅ = through the formula, π phase shift could be achieved by adjusted the injected power. There maybe some thermally induced refractive index changes, but these were considerably smaller than the carrier induced changes considered above and could be ignored. 
III. EXPERIM ENT DEM ONSTRATION
The switch simulat ion was depicted in Fig.3 . The SOA-MZI struct had two X-couplers at the input and one at the output, which ere both interconnected by two interfero meter arms. Each interfero meter arm contained an SOA, the injected current of each SOA were 500 mA.
The data signal with a wavelengh 1542 n m was split and injected into both arms of the interfero meter. The two arms were balanced such that the data signal emerged equal at the two outputs of X-coupler without a control pulse. The control pulse with a wavelengh 1555 n m was split into two pulses, which were coupled into the SOA with a relative t ime delay t , it was achieved by a optical delay. Both control pulse and data pulse were operated at 10 Gbit/s. Each control pulse induced a fast change and a subsequent slow recovery of the refractive index in the SOA. The data pulses experienced this change of the refract ive index as a corresponding change of the phases.
Under the condition that the phase changing ∆∅=π, the data signals in the two arms interfered constructively and tansformed phase changing into amplitude at the output [3] [4] . The result of operation was shown in Fig.4 . it was clear to see that the control pulse created a switching window successfully and data signal was transmitted, which was depicted in Fig.4(c) . The pulse depicted in 
